
c o n t e m p o r a r y
d e s i g n

breathtaking awards 
& trophies



welcome...
If the most breathtaking awards are what you seek, then you’ve 
found them! For at Special EFX stunning awards are uniquely 
designed and created entirely in-house to the highest quality 
standards and guaranteed to make your event or prestigious 
occasion truly memorable.

And with over 6500 individually designed awards added to its 
unique portfolio during the last 12-months alone, there’s no 
doubting Special EFX’s market leading status. 

So no matter what your requirement, whether a single unique 
designed award or a structured collection spanning a broad 
spread of price points and achievement levels, an eco-friendly 
award made from recycled materials, or a choice of individually 
personalised corporate, table or speaker’s gifts, Special EFX has 
the experience and in-house skill to transform your vaguest 
ideas into stunning reality!
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what next?...

1step Award Design... The first step is to request a Special 
EFX Award design.  EFX have a state-of-the-art graphics studio 
and can design something special for you in Aluminium, Pewter, 
Stainless steel,  Acrylic, Crystal or Recycled Materials. We will 
create designs around your logo and to meet your budget.

Simply email the information below and free visuals will be with 
you within 48 hours :

Name of Event 
Budget 
Quantity 
Date required 
Type of award 
Logo required - (Vector Artwork .EPS or .AI)   
Venue - UK or Abroad 
Personalisation -  winner names required 2 weeks before despatch

2step Ordering... Once the design of award has been agreed you 
are ready to place your order. Our lead time is typically 3-6 weeks for 
production dependent upon the type of award you are ordering. 
If you need it sooner please ask. We are manufacturers and control 
materials, finishing and engraving on site so will always try to help.

We can produce a pre-production sample (time & budget allowing) 
but EFX can also create a 3D metallised visual for your approval which 
saves time and money (example shown right). 

3step
Engraving... Two weeks prior to despatch we need your 
engraving details. EFX have 3 in-house laser engraving machines 
and can personalise with logos and winner text. You will receive 
a full set of proofs for sign off. Rest assured- nothing is engraved 
until we get written approval from you.

4step
Delivery... National and International Carriers collect daily 
from the EFX factory and a same day courier service to a UK address 
is available.  We have supplied awards for many international Events 
from Dubai, Dublin, New York, Mumbai to Beijing!

CNC Turning Waterjet cutting Polishing Plating Laser engraving

T 01789 450005   www.awardefx.co.uk



To help in your award selection, we have 
themed our award designs by category so 
whether you need  to focus on the initials of 
your logo,  or have a trophy created around 
your industry sector we can develop a unique 
design to suit!

inspired designs...

human form...

alpha-numeric...

We aim to create stunning showstopping awards to 
be the focal point of your event. Fresh designs with a 
contemporary twist that candidates want to win!

EFX can offer 3D forms in bronze aluminium 
and resin- abstract shapes or faithful replicas 
using a variety of specialised techniques.



sport...

music & celebrity...

Recognised International 
Sporting Events choose 
EFX for their reliability 
and quality of 
craftsmanship.

EFX supply awards into the World of 
Music and Celebrity including  TV 
Quick and the Eurovision Song Contest.



nature’s inspiration...

inspired designs...
art forms...

© EFTTA

We specialise in designing awards to suit your theme and 
target price and can vary the materials, processes and the 
personalisation to meet your budget precisely.



financial...

motor...

travel...

We can create multilayered awards in a 
variety of sizes and finishes for example 

gold silver and  bronze to recognise 
Winners as well as highly-commended 

candidates and runners-up.

Add pizzazz and a splash of colour to your 
trophy by  lamination, print, vinyl, 

polydome, anodising or powder coating.

T 01789 450005   www.awardefx.co.uk



Building on its pioneering role in the development of eco-
friendly awards, Special EFX now routinely incorporates 
recycled elements into its designs, relishing the creative 
opportunities provided by materials produced from 
discarded plastic bottles, gas and water pipes and even old 
electronic circuit boards. The sustainable woods we use are 
oak, ash,  black walnut, maple and cherry.

recycled designs...

EFX offer an extensive collection of interesting 
glass and crystal awards online. These can be deep 
engraved or surface etched. Bespoke designs can 
be commissioned incorporating  coloured or 
recycled glass with wood or metal elements.crystal designs...



EFX offer a full range of acrylic awards 
from simple exterior printed versions, 
internal encapsulation of film or card 
to deeply milled pieces.

acrylic designs...

World Class acrylic designs have been created 
for the World Architectural Festival awards in 

Barcelona and the prestigious TCM film award.

T 01789 450005   www.awardefx.co.uk



When fast delivery time and price matters EFX have an off-the-
shelf solution of polished aluminium, pewter, acrylic and glass 
awards to fit the bill! All these awards can be bought as they are 
and we will laser engrave your logo and winner details.

corporate gifts...

simple solutions...

With 30 years experience in the gift business EFX can supply tailor-made gifts for your next Event.  
We have supplied own label collections to the major High St Retailers and spent 12 years developing in-flight gifts for BA Concorde.



wall plaques...

table centres...

medals...miniatures...

Again EFX break with tradition and have the contempoary 
edge on their take on 21st Century Wall Plaques

Reusable or auctionable creative centre pieces can add another profit centre to an event. 1900 Spiral 
rugby balls were created for the Rugby World Cup including a 4 metre high version! Chunky metal 
anniversary dates and tall wire floral iconic pieces can be designed around your theme!

Recognition at all levels can be 
achieved with smart die-stamped 
medals with or without ribbons



Special EFX Ltd
Ettington Park

Stratford upon Avon
CV37 8BT

T +44 (0)1789 450005
F  +44 (0)1789 450916

E sales@efx.co.uk

www.awardefx.co.uk
www.efx.co.uk

testimonials...

Adnitor... EFX have been 
great to work with throughout 
and the awards looked amazing.

TV Quick Awards... 
Star spangled awards 
went down a storm !

Nikken Love Life, Live Nikken Conference... 
For the second year running, Nikken presents over 1100 
EFX awards to its dedicated sales people at their successful 
Love Life Live Nikken Conferences 

“The awards were fantastic this year again. You have 
impressed us with your understanding of our brief and 
the finished result of these fantastically designed awards. 
Thank you! We have had so many positive emails from the 
distributors, they were really impressed with their appear-
ance and weight. The designs strongly linked to our confer-
ence theme and were the focal part of the event. I can’t 
wait to see the creations for our next Nikken event!

Adder film... We would like to compliment EFX 
on the quality of the awards. We were blown away! 
Thank you so much for all of your help !

Autosport Awards... The British Formula 1 racing 
drivers Jenson Button & Lewis Hamilton were among a 
glittering line-up of motor racing greats to receive one of 
the spectacular Autosport Awards

“The Autosport Awards were a big success. Trophies looked 
stunning and we thank Special EFX for all their efforts.”

Coca-Cola Football Manager of the Month... 
as seen on ITV1’s ‘The Championship’ show, Sky Sports 
News and Soccer AM.

“Winners love the quality and weight of the trophies.”

Mend... Everyone was 
quite taken aback by the 
quality and design of the 
awards and has said that it 
is possibly the best thing 
they have seen. Thank you 
so much for all your hard 
work on this project.
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